LOW INCOME HOME ENERGY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

Low Income Home Energy Assistance (LIHEAP) FY2019 applications are available as of December 3rd, 2018. Applications will be given based on priority; priority will be given to the most vulnerable populations listed below:

- Priority one (1)- Elderly (60 years old) and Disabled receiving disability benefits.
- Priority two (2)- Elderly (60 years old)
- Priority three (3)- Disabled receiving disability benefits
- Priority four (4)- Families with young children (6 years old and younger)

Applications will be taken at the General Assistance field offices nearest your location. There will also be application drives at various locations. For more information on LIHEAP intake, application drives and/or eligibility requirements please call or visit your local GA office.

Bring all of the following documents to apply for LIHEAP

1. VERIFICATION OF LIHEAP ASSISTANCE FOR PRIOR YEAR (Receipts)
   Households that received wood/coal assistance are required to submit receipts totaling the full amount of assistance received. (Must be within the ninety (90) day time limit of receiving assistance check to be eligible for LIHEAP assistance.)
2. UPDATED DRIVERS LICENCE/PHOTO IDENTIFICATION (For applicant, ID/DL must match the mailing address on the application/Names should all be matching.)
3. SOCIAL SECURITY CARD (For all household members/names should all be matching)
4. CIB/TRIBAL ENROLLEMENT CARD (For all household members/altered documents will not be accepted/Names should all be matching)
5. PROOF OF RESIDENCE (Household Composition/Residence Verification)
6. DETAILED MAP OF RESIDENCE (Must include description of home)
7. VERIFICATION OF INCOME (For all household members)
8. CURRENT ORIGINAL INVOICE/UTILITY STATEMENT/QUOTE (Must be in the applicant’s name)